
Foreword 

I have had a lifelong interest in birds. They have brought joy to an increasing number of people 

around the world, especially in Canada. In recent years I have noticed an alarming decline in 

many species that I once considered a common part of my world. Bird populations are of course 

the proverbial canary in the coal mine. Their health relates to the health of humans. The Breeding 

Bird Atlas puts scientific muscle behind general impressions. It also stimulates public awareness 

and that sense of joy I had in my youth. 

Recent research is showing that spending time in nature is good for the mind and the body. It 

improves acuity and lessens the risk of depression and other mental health issues. Birdwatching 

is a great excuse to go outside and pay attention to what is happening around you. For birding 

one obviously needs a field guide, but the information in field guides is by necessity limited. This 

means that the Breeding Bird Atlas is an important addition for anyone interested in birds. In a 

recent personal example, I was wondering about what Buffleheads are doing lingering around in 

the spring when other water birds are already on their breeding territory. I learned that they nest 

mostly in the interior of British Columbia, a bit later in the spring. So the Atlas is also a treasure 

trove of invaluable information, for a novice or an experienced birder. 

Robert Bateman, O.C., O.B.C. 

 

“The Return” by Robert Bateman, O.C., O.B.C., reproduced with kind permission of the artist. 



Introduction 

By Richard J. Cannings and Peter J.A. Davidson 

Why Birds? 

We relate to birds. They are active by day, and have colourful plumage, interesting behaviour, 

and communicate with lively, complex sounds. We share their sensory world, and their songs 

become part of the soundtrack of our lives. With a little effort, we can learn to identify them 

using the same cues they use to identify themselves. 

Birds open our eyes to the fact that the natural world and the human world are one and the same. 

That realization can reveal to us the impacts that human civilization is having on the biosphere 

that nurtures us, birds and all other living things. Rachel Carson wrote Silent Spring in 1962 to 

alert the world to the insidious and widespread effects of DDT and other pesticides. In choosing 

the title, she did not emphasize the billions of fish that were being poisoned, or the buildup of 

contaminants in whale blubber; instead she pointedly used our love of birds as a succinct two-

word warning. 

Wherever one goes, there are birds: ptarmigan hidden among alpine rocks, puffins diving deep 

into the ocean, rails calling from seemingly impenetrable marshes, pigeons cooing atop 

downtown buildings. And wherever there are birds, there are people watching them, as they have 

for millennia, whether seafarers or farmers, naturalists or artists. People have good cause to value 

birds and care deeply about them. 

                 
  Rock Ptarmigan by Catherine Jardine   Tufted Puffin by Catherine Jardine 

Because bird populations are diverse and abundant, and use a wide variety of habitats, their 

numbers and behaviours are indicators of the health of the ecosystems they inhabit. Since there is 

also an army of birders willing to count birds on a daily basis, we can often obtain meaningful 

estimates of bird population trends, and even figure out why some populations are increasing and 

others are declining. This is a more challenging task for other animal groups. Many mammals are 

small, cryptically coloured, difficult to identify and nocturnal, reptiles and amphibians are 

generally not diverse enough to inform us about wide varieties of habitats, while insects are far 

too diverse and difficult to identify. Fish are entirely aquatic and almost impossible to count 

without catching them. As a group, only birds give us the opportunity to assess broad-scale 

ecosystem health. 



Super, Natural British Columbia 

British Columbia is a truly extraordinary place. Its scenic beauty is legendary, yet what sets this 

province apart from all other parts of North America and the temperate world is its exceptional 

diversity. The tectonic forces that built British Columbia created a myriad of mountain ranges 

that eons of wind, rain and ice have carved into complex systems of plateaus, valleys, canyons 

and floodplains. The mountain ranges bear the brunt of Pacific storms coming in from the west 

and divide the province into climatic bands of warm and cold, wet and dry. 

 

The macrogeology of British Columbia (major ranges, plateaus and drainages), reproduced from British Columbia: 

A Natural History published by Greystone Books (a division of Douglas & McIntyre Ltd.), with kind permission of 

the authors. 



This interaction of geology, climate, and history has produced an astonishing diversity of natural 

life, from the cold, rich currents of the Pacific Ocean coursing between islands and peninsulas 

covered with towering rainforests, to the cactus-studded grasslands of the arid southern valleys, 

the pine- and spruce-carpeted central plateaus, and finally to the high peaks, where cushion plants 

and larks crouch in the fell fields. With habitat diversity comes species diversity; more bird 

species breed in British Columbia than in any other North American province or state outside 

Texas. 

This diversity has challenged ecologists in their attempts to map the ecosystems of British 

Columbia. Vladimir Krajina produced one of the first comprehensive modern zonal maps in 

North America with his concept of British Columbian biogeoclimatic zones in the 1960s. 

Krajina’s system used a combination of climate, soils, and dominant plants to define 16 zones 

that indicated the potential ecosystems throughout the province. In the 1990s, Dennis Demarchi 

created an ecoregional classification that brought climate and physiography together to define 

nine major ecoprovinces and a much larger number of subregions in the province. Together, these 

two concepts go a long way to explaining the distributions of many bird species, especially when 

combined with the finer-scale mapping of habitats. 

Humans have had large impacts on the ecosystems of British Columbia, especially over the past 

century. Most agricultural and urban development has occurred on the flat lands and rich soils of 

the valley bottoms, and that is precisely where the greatest biodiversity of this province is found. 

Valley bottoms have also been impacted in some parts of the province by major hydroelectric 

projects that replaced rich river floodplains with enormous reservoirs. 

Much of the forested land in British Columbia has been harvested at least once, resulting in a 

significant loss of older forests and a correspondingly large increase in the area of younger 

forests. Many bird and other wildlife species are closely tied to age-dependent forest habitats, so 

conventional harvesting regimes directly impact forest-dwelling species. Since most of these 

harvested forests will be re-harvested before they return to an old-growth state, the overall 

diversity of forest wildlife will remain suppressed. 

Over the past century, mean winter temperatures have risen by 2°C and summer temperatures by 

1°C. Climate change projections indicate that this trend will continue, with shorter, warmer, 

wetter winters and longer, hotter, drier summers. This combination has already triggered the 

biggest Mountain Pine Beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) epidemic in history, killing over 18 

million hectares of forest between 1999 and the present. Drought-stricken forests are susceptible 

to catastrophic summer wildfires, especially in the dry forests of the interior. Climate projections 

suggest that the Interior Cedar-Hemlock Biogeoclimatic Zone will greatly expand over the next 

century, as will the Bunchgrass zone, while tundra zones will decrease dramatically as treelines 

rise across the province. River flow regimes will be altered as well, with earlier, smaller spring 

freshets, longer periods of summer low water, and more flood events in winter. 



 

The ecoprovinces of British Columbia, reproduced from British Columbia: A Natural History published by 

Greystone Books (a division of Douglas & McIntyre Ltd.), with kind permission of the authors. 



 

 

The ecoprovinces and biogeoclimatic zones of British Columbia, reproduced from British Columbia: A Natural 

History published by Greystone Books (a division of Douglas & McIntyre Ltd.), with kind permission of the authors. 



Joining Forces for Birds in British Columbia 

The first report on the health of Canada’s bird populations, covering the past 40 years―The State 

of Canada’s Birds 2012―has two main messages. Firstly, almost half of the bird species in 

Canada are showing significant population declines, and we must quickly discover the causes of 

those declines and take action to enable those populations to stabilize and increase. Secondly, 

about a third of Canadian bird species are actually increasing in numbers, many of them raptors 

and waterfowl that suffered severe declines in the past century. This shows that when we can 

identify the cause of a population decline and have the political will to correct it, the results can 

be positively dramatic. Falcons, eagles, ospreys and hawks declined sharply after the introduction 

of DDT into Canadian ecosystems, but almost every species has bounced back after DDT use 

was banned in the 1970s. Waterfowl declined through the early 1900s due to overhunting and 

loss of wetland habitats, but most are showing a clear comeback after hunting regulations were 

adjusted, and bold steps were taken to restore marshes and ponds. 

 

 

 

 

 

Only 22% of bird species remain in Canada year-round; the rest migrate to other countries, continents and oceans 

Three-quarters of Canada’s birds are migratory. They fly north in spring to take advantage of the 

long days of the Canadian summer and hordes of bugs to raise their young, then return to warmer 

regions of the Americas when Canada is cloaked in snow. Some, including several ducks, grebes 

and gulls, winter on the Pacific Coast in British Columbia, then fly east to the Canadian Prairies 

to nest. Conserving birds in Canada thus requires a truly cooperative approach, involving almost 

every country, state and province in the Americas. It also involves much more than government 

action―individuals, corporations, and non-government organizations must also play roles, for 

each has their own strengths. 

http://www.stateofcanadasbirds.org/
http://www.stateofcanadasbirds.org/


Governments have mandates to conserve through major legislation, such as the federal Migratory 

Birds Conservation Act, the Species at Risk Act, the National Parks Act, and the British Columbia 

Wildlife Act, Forest and Range Practices Act, and Protected Areas of British Columbia Act. Both 

federal and provincial government work is becoming more and more regulatory through policies 

like environmental assessment, and their budgets for conservation work are increasingly limited. 

Non-government organizations (NGOs) with wildlife and habitat conservation and outreach 

missions, play a range of roles from environmental education to conservation stewardship and 

land acquisition. Many NGOs now have large member and donor bases, and the capacity to 

manage and restore habitats, conduct monitoring and outreach work, and advocate for improved 

practices and processes for conservation. Some international NGOs are in a unique position to 

advance conservation in many or all parts of migratory bird ranges, through initiatives like the 

BirdLife International Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas program and the Western 

Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network. 

Industry has regulatory responsibilities regarding planning for, and extraction of, natural 

resources, and alterations to habitat from development. Companies have responsibilities to 

members and shareholders, and many industry business plans espouse sustainability and 

environmental responsibility. The very large scales at which industries can influence the 

character of habitats and landscapes place them in a unique position to effect conservation gains 

through best practices and appropriate planning and mitigation. 

The role of individuals varies from donating resources or equipment to contributing their time as 

volunteers. Wildlife-watching, especially birdwatching, is one of the most popular past-times 

among North Americans, Canadians and British Columbians. Birders the world over like to 

indulge in their passion with a purpose, and welcome the opportunity to contribute to a major 

survey. Popularly known as citizen scientists, these amateur naturalists willing to donate their 

knowledge and skills, are the bedrock of much present day research and monitoring. 

One of the most sophisticated and highly respected forms of citizen science is atlassing. The 

business model for conducting bird atlases in Canada brings multiple players from each of these 

sectors together, combining complementary strengths toward a common research and stewardship 

goal. From the grass roots to the upper echelons of government, everyone is connected in a 

positive force for birds. 

The Role of a Bird Atlas in the 21st Century 

The first bird atlas was conducted in Great Britain and Ireland in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 

Hundreds of birdwatchers scoured all habitats for all birds, noted what they found on paper forms 

and diligently mailed those into a central coordination office for collation by hand into composite 

maps. Since then, hundreds of atlases have been completed around the world, covering areas the 

size of small districts to large countries. Most are now conducted to an international standard of 

scientific rigour that has gained the widespread respect of policy makers, research scientists, 

conservation managers, and the general public. Europe is now extending the spatial-coordination 

frame to the next boundary, and embarking on a continent-wide bird atlas. 



At the core of every bird atlas is volunteerism, a feature that has not changed in over half a 

century. If it were not for the spirit of dedication amongst the birding community worldwide, 

borne from the belief that their efforts are worthwhile, bird atlases could not happen. What began 

with birds has now extended to other animal and plant group atlases, but bird atlases remain the 

most effective simply because of the sheer numbers of people with the skills and knowledge to 

contribute. 

 

 

Dedicated volunteers make large-scale atlassing possible 

 

What has evolved significantly, over the past 15 years in particular, is the ingenious application 

of technology and the digital web environment to enhance how atlases and other bird monitoring 

programs are operated. Coordination and planning is the most time-consuming and costly part of 

an atlas project. That aspect has become so much more efficient with electronic communication 

and web-based platforms for entering, reviewing and mapping data in real-time. It is motivational 

for contributors to see their efforts fill gaps on coverage maps as soon as their data are entered, 

and for volunteer Regional Coordinators to watch their regions edge ever closer to their coverage 

targets. The process of assessing records is greatly simplified by a complex array of built-in 

checks and balances. Furthermore, modern standards for information storage and exchange 

enable external datasets from compatible projects to be subsumed, which is especially important 

for areas that are too challenging for volunteers to access. 



Digital improvements to coordination and data storage have naturally led to more sophisticated 

products and more extensive information sharing. Analyses that model data in well-surveyed 

areas, and generate realistic projections across unvisited areas, advance with each new atlas 

project. Most environmental practitioners conduct their work in the digital environment using 

geographic information systems (GIS). Tables of species records with specific locations and 

processed digital maps are now the common currency for conservation work; atlases are central 

to that change. Crowd-sourcing data, as it has become known, is proving to be an immensely 

valuable tool in understanding how and why bird populations are changing, especially where the 

programs are designed around both contributors’ and end-users’ needs, exemplified by the eBird 

program. 

 

 

 

Model-based mapping of large data sources is showing concentrations of birds in time and space 

 

The past five years alone have witnessed huge changes in the publishing industry and the way 

many people receive information. The sea change from printed hard copy media to electronic 

devices―personal computers and mobile devices especially―is changing the way most of us live 

our daily lives. Publishing atlases is no exception. The partnership overseeing this atlas project 

made the difficult but necessary choice to switch from print to online publication, in order to 

make the products freely available to the widest range of users and interest groups in as cost-

effective and timely a manner as possible. Ultimately, the intention is to make a bigger difference 

for birds, through wider and better informed decision-making that comes from quicker and 

simpler access to comprehensive, current information. Over the coming years the partnership will 

continue to put these data to work for birds in as many ways as we can. If you see an opportunity, 

please write to us and suggest how you might become involved. 

  

http://ebird.ca/


Purpose and Objectives 

The purpose of the British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas partnership was to collect and make 

freely available to a wide range of users, the most comprehensive, current source of information 

on the province’s breeding birds, through citizen science. The ultimate goal is to lay a new 

foundation for addressing conservation priorities issues and research questions, enabling 

biologists and land managers to make wiser decisions on issues like species at risk, 

environmental assessment, climate change, and habitat management at site to landscape scales.  

The specific objectives established at the start of the project were to provide: 

 10km-square distribution maps for all breeding bird species in British Columbia (2008-2012) 

 Abundance maps for as many breeding bird species in British Columbia as data will allow 

 Written accounts of project findings for all breeding bird species in British Columbia. 

 Detailed information on all rare and at risk breeding bird species 

 A comprehensive baseline for comparison with future atlases and other compatible work 

 A major new online database with tools and resources for conservation and research 

 
 



Methods 

Spatial Sampling Framework 

Atlas Squares 

The basic sampling unit was a 10 km by 10 km (100 km
2
) square from the Universal Transverse 

Mercator (UTM) grid. B.C. divides into roughly 10,000 such squares, which fall within one of 

five UTM zones: 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 (Figure 1). Partial squares (less than 100 km
2 

of land mass 

and/or freshwater) occur along UTM zone lines, coasts and provincial boundaries. During data 

collection, partial squares of at least 10 km
2
 were treated as full squares (i.e., survey effort was 

comparable to that of full squares). Partial squares with less than 10 km
2
 of land mass and/or 

freshwater were surveyed less intensely than other squares.  

 

Figure 1. Atlas squares and UTM zones in British Columbia (NAD83). 



For data summary and analyses, all squares, regardless of size, are included as individual squares. 

For mapping presentation purposes (for breeding evidence and effort maps), partial squares along 

zone lines that were greater than 66.7 km
2
 were mapped in the same way as full squares. Partial 

squares of 33.3 km
2 

to 66.7 km
2
 were joined across the zone line to form a single square. Partial 

squares of less than 33.3 km
2
 were joined to an adjacent square on the same side of the zone line. 

Partial squares away from zone lines and along coastlines were mapped as full squares. 

Maps of individual squares (Figure 2) helped atlassers locate and survey the squares. Each map 

detailed lumped broad ecosystem unit (BEU) habitat types, roads, trails, contour lines, and the 1-

km UTM reference grid (with 100 m intervals indicated). Pre-determined, on-road point count 

locations were also mapped and coordinates included in the legend. 

 
Figure 2. Sample 10-km square map (data courtesy of GeoBC), made available online for field-use by atlassers, 

directing participants to allocate sampling effort (e.g. off-road point counts) based on ecosystem units present in the 

square. 

  

  



Administrative Regions 

 

 

Figure 3. Administrative regions (Regional Coordinators for each region are listed in the Acknowledgements) 

British Columbia was divided into 41 administrative regions (Figure 3). Atlassing activities in 

each region were managed by one or two volunteer Regional Coordinators (RCs). RCs served as 

the main contact and survey information source for atlassers within a region, and helped ensure 

that regions were adequately surveyed. How they did so varied, depending on the number of 

volunteers and the accessibility of squares in their region. In regions with a large volunteer base, 

like Greater Vancouver, Victoria – Southern Gulf Islands, and Central Okanagan, RCs spent 

much of their time assigning squares, training individual participants, and coordinating and 

managing volunteer efforts. In more remote regions with few participants, like Haida Gwaii, 

Dease Lake and Fort Nelson, RCs often conducted most surveys themselves. In addition, RCs 

participated in yearly planning meetings and reviewed all data submitted by atlassers in their 

regions. RCs were the backbone of the project and vital to its success. Their names are listed in a 

dedicated section of the Acknowledgements. 

http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/volunteers/


Distribution and Breeding Evidence 

From 2008 to 2012, mainly from April to August of each year, atlassers systematically surveyed 

British Columbia square by square, looking for evidence of breeding birds. Atlassers followed 

standardized methodology used for other Canadian atlases, based on techniques initially devised 

for the first British atlas (Sharrock 1976), replicated in many places since (Gibbons et al. 2007) 

and promoted and refined by the North American Ornithological Atlas Council. For each species 

detected, the breeding evidence associated with that observation was classified into one of three 

categories: possible, probable, or confirmed (Table 1). Atlassers also kept track of square visits, 

the dates of surveys, the time spent surveying each square, and the visit during which each 

species was first detected (used to determine the Probability of Observation). Data gathered from 

these breeding evidence surveys constituted the bulk of data used to create the distribution maps. 

 

Casual Observations 

Atlassers were also encouraged to submit so-called casual observations, that is, observations of 

breeding evidence made while not dedicating time to a complete visit to a square. For example, 

while driving through a square, an atlasser observed an American Robin carrying nesting 

material. Survey effort was not recorded for casual observations. 

  

Prioritising Squares 

British Columbia’s extreme topography and access limitations made obtaining even an adequate 

coverage across all geographic areas and habitats immensely challenging. In each region, a series 

of squares that best represented the local habitat mix, based on a habitat algorithm were chosen as 

priorities for survey. These squares were surveyed based on opportunity, and where access 

proved too difficult, a more accessible square with similar characteristics was chosen. In regions 

with fewer participants, volunteers surveyed priority squares first, before turning their attention to 

other squares. 

  

“Completing” Squares 

A square was considered fully surveyed, or “complete,” once 20 hours of cumulative survey 

effort had been completed in it, or when a substantial number of species was detected in the 

square. To assist atlassers in completing a square, individual Square Summary Sheets were made 

available online. They detailed the species expected to be detected in the region, based on the 

expert knowledge of RCs and other advisors. Square Summary Sheets were automatically 

updated as data were entered. Atlassers were strongly encouraged to cover all habitats in the 

square, vary the times of day at which they surveyed, and extend the 20 hours of effort over days, 

months, and even years, to maximize the number of species detected. Whilst this type of temporal 

and seasonal variation in coverage is ideal, it was frequently impractical to achieve, particularly 

in regions with few surveyors and in more remote, logistically challenging areas to access. Thus 

many squares, particularly those far from human habitation, were surveyed once, usually over 

one or two days, sometimes using multiple surveyors. In order to maximise coverage, during the 

final year of surveys, the threshold for completing a square was reduced to a minimum of 10 

hours of effort. 

http://www.bsc-eoc.org/norac
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/analyses-and-mapping/


Table 1. Breeding evidence categories and codes. Observations recorded under the category 

“observed” were not considered breeding evidence and were not mapped. 

OBSERVED 

X 
Species observed during its breeding season but in non-breeding habitat (no evidence of 
breeding). Presumed migrants should not be recorded. Note that this code is rarely used, as birds 
tend to occupy nesting habitat during the breeding season. 

POSSIBLE 

H Species observed during its breeding season in suitable nesting habitat. 

S 
Singing male present, or breeding calls heard, during the species’ breeding season and in suitable 
nesting habitat. 

PROBABLE 

M 
Multiple singing males (7 or more) found during one visit within the same square, during the 
breeding period in suitable nesting habitat. Most species listed as (M) can be upgraded during 
other visits. Use with caution to avoid counting migrants. 

P Pair observed during their breeding season in suitable nesting habitat. 

T 
Permanent territory presumed through registration of territorial song, or the occurrence of an 
adult bird, at the same place, in breeding habitat, on at least two days, one week or more apart, 
during its breeding season. 

D 
Courtship or display between a male and a female or two males, including courtship feeding or 
copulation. 

V Adult visiting probable nest site. 

A Agitated behaviour or anxiety calls of an adult. 

B Brood patch on adult female or cloacal protuberance on adult male. 

N 
Nest building or excavation of nest hole (woodpeckers and wrens). Both groups may build dummy 
or roosting nests, so nest building alone is not enough to confirm breeding. 

CONFIRMED 

NB Nest building (by all except wrens and woodpeckers) or adult carrying nesting material. 

DD Distraction display or injury feigning. 

NU Used nest or eggshell found (occupied or laid within the period of the study). 

FY 
Recently fledged young (nidicolous species) or downy young (nidifugous species), including young 
incapable of sustained flight. 

AE Adults leaving or entering nest site in circumstances indicating occupied nest. 

FS Adult carrying fecal sac. 

CF Adult carrying food for young. 

NE Nest containing eggs. 

NY Nest with young seen or heard. 

   

http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/bcdata/codes.jsp?lang=en&pg=breeding


Point Counts and Abundance 

On-road Counts 

Point counts are timed surveys in which the observer records all birds seen and heard at pre-

determined points. Point count data were used to plot abundance in relation to elevation, habitat 

and landscape features, and, in combination with distribution data, to map species’ Probability of 

Observation. Point counts were conducted from May 28 to July 10, starting no earlier than 30 

minutes before sunrise and no later than 5 hours after sunrise. Counts were 5 minutes long, and 

species were recorded within an unlimited radius (i.e., as far as the eye could see and the ear 

could hear). 

Atlassers also recorded all breeding evidence observed during point counts. Methodology is 

further detailed in the Guide for Atlassers and after testing various methods was modelled after 

Cadman et al. (2007)’s Atlas of the Breeding Birds of Ontario, 2001–2005, which was the first 

Canadian atlas to measure abundance. At the outset of the British Columbia atlas project, the 

coverage goal was to complete 15 point counts in each priority square. During the final year of 

data collection, following preliminary mapping and analyses, this goal was reduced to 10. Point 

count locations were randomly placed along roads at the start of the project. Each square map 

detailed 40 potential point count locations. Atlassers were asked to conduct counts at locations 

numbered 1 through 15 and, if one or more locations were deemed unusable (e.g., inaccessible or 

unsafe), to use subsequent points as replacements (16, 17, etc.). Once locations were selected, 

points were surveyed in any order. 

  

Off-road Counts 

Before data collection began, the habitat type at each pre-determined point count location was 

categorised using geographic information systems (GIS). In squares where on-road points did not 

adequately sample a representative proportion of habitats in the square, atlassers conducted 

additional off-road counts in the underrepresented habitat(s). For example, in many squares in 

British Columbia at least one point count was required in subalpine or alpine habitats, to which 

there were typically no roads. The number and locations of off-road point counts were chosen by 

individual atlassers, who could ensure that they truly represented the desired habitat type and 

were accessible. Off-road point count locations were at least 100 m from the road and at least 500 

m apart. Atlassers recorded UTM coordinates and habitat for off-road point count locations. The 

number of off-road counts was subtracted from the number of required on-road counts, so the 

minimum number of points required per square (15 or 10) was the same. 

Influence of Point Counts 

Point counts require a high level of birding expertise, as participants must quickly recognize 

species by song. Thus, fewer volunteers (272 total) participated in point counts than in breeding 

evidence surveys. To increase the number of point counts completed, dedicated one- or two-

person field crews were hired each year to conduct counts in regions with few participants and/or 

difficult-to-access squares. Conducting point counts necessarily meant that in some cases less 

time was spent exploring squares, with mornings in the point count period often entirely devoted 

http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/material/
http://www.birdsontario.org/


to driving from point to point and square to square to complete the counts, paying less attention 

to gathering additional breeding evidence. As a result, more general atlassing was conducted in 

the afternoon, when the majority of species are less active, potentially resulting in fewer 

detections, especially of unusual species or species not well captured by point counts. 

Rare, Colonial, and At Risk Species 

An emphasis was placed on thorough documentation of rare and colonial species. “Rare” species 

included species assessed as “at risk” (Special Concern, Threatened, or Endangered) by the 

Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC), species assessed as 

Red- or Blue-Listed in B.C., and some species uncommon in B.C. provincially, or in particular 

regions. For rare and colonial species, additional forms were used to record dates and times of 

site visits, UTM coordinates, species and habitat descriptions, and the number of adults observed 

(for rare species) or the number of active nests or pairs (for colonial species). Species for which 

such documentation was required are listed in Appendix 1b. 

For uncommon species, atlassers were encouraged to thoroughly document how they identified 

the species (particularly if identification was challenging), as well as breeding evidence and 

habitat. For relatively widespread species at risk, like the Canada Warbler, atlassers were asked to 

focus on recording habitat information. In both cases, observers were strongly encouraged to 

record the UTM coordinates for their sightings using their atlas square map, the online mapping 

tools, or a GPS device. For Endangered species, such as Yellow-breasted Chat and Sage 

Thrasher, which are well monitored through other long-term management programs, atlassers 

were encouraged to report sightings only from previously unknown breeding locations, to 

minimize disturbance. Data from long-standing programs were then incorporated into the atlas 

database following the project’s completion. 

External and Additional Data Sources 

Compatible datasets from other surveys that were conducted during the atlas period, and that 

focused on recording breeding species, were incorporated into the atlas database by assigning 

sightings a breeding evidence code and a square. Since most external data sources did not follow 

atlas protocols to assign breeding evidence, such observations were most often given a possible 

breeding evidence code. Data from external sources also infrequently included measures of effort 

and were thus entered as casual observations. External data were subject to the same review 

process as other atlas data and were omitted if they didn’t meet the standards for breeding 

evidence or if the location of the observation could not be assigned to a square. External data 

came from BSC-run projects, such as the B.C./Yukon Nocturnal Owl Survey and the Breeding 

Bird Survey (BBS), from other partners such as the Wildlife Tree Stewardship (WiTS) Program 

of B.C. Nature, from major provincial and federal databases (B.C. Ministry of Environment and 

federal species at risk datasets), from environmental consultancies who generously pursued 

permission from proponents to share data, and from industry-commissioned or conducted surveys 

for environmental assessment and related work. A full list is presented under Special 

Contributors. 

http://www.cosewic.gc.ca/eng/sct5/index_e.cfm
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/atrisk/red-blue.htm
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/appendix-1b/
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/special-contributors/
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/special-contributors/


Data Review and Preparation 

Atlassers submitted data online or on scannable forms, from which data were transferred to the 

online database each year. The data management system automatically flagged records requiring 

additional review and for which additional documentation was required. Flagged records were 

typically for rare or colonial species but could also be unusually high numbers of individual 

species detected on single point counts, or species entered from outside their known range. RCs 

and Atlas coordinators reviewed all data submitted, with special attention paid to flagged records. 

Records that required more extensive review and additional expertise included those with 

potentially questionable breeding evidence codes or observations made outside the typical 

breeding season. Such records were sent to a Data Verification Working Group for review and a 

final decision on the record’s inclusion in the atlas. 
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Overview of Coverage and Results 

Approximately 1,300 participants collectively reported a total of 56,867 field survey hours to the 

project (not all effort was logged, so the actual effort was greater). Their dedication made this 

project. The name of every citizen scientist who contributed is presented in the 

Acknowledgements (Volunteers section). 

  

Breeding Evidence and Distribution Data 

A total of 344,840 individual records were submitted for 4,508 Atlas 10 km squares. Breeding 

evidence was submitted for 327 bird species (Appendix 1a). Figures 1 and 2 show the number of 

hours (by category) and number of species (also by category), respectively, reported in each 

square.  

 
  

Figure 1. Number of hours of survey effort reported for each 10-km square 

http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/volunteers/
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/appendix-1a/


  

 
Figure 2. Number of species recorded in each 10-km square 

 

Square Coverage and Species Recorded 

Of the 4,508 10-km squares surveyed, ~21% (944) received at least 20 hours of survey effort, 

39% (1,757) received at least 10 hours of survey effort, and 61% (2,761) received less than 10 

hours of survey effort (Fig. 3). The majority of squares with 20 or more hours of survey coverage 

were in the more accessible areas of the province. An average of 72 species was reported per 

square with at least 20 hours of survey effort (Fig. 4), although there was substantial variation 

across the province. The highest mean numbers of species were recorded in southern and 

northeastern regions, from the lower Fraser Valley east to the Kootenays, and the Peace River 

lowlands, and the lowest mean numbers of species recorded were along central and north coast, 

and in far northwestern regions of the province (Fig. 5). 



The large number (>1,350) of 10-km squares with 0 hours coverage (Fig. 3) largely represents 

external contributed datasets from more remote areas where little or no volunteer coverage was 

possible (see Additional Data Sources, below). Many of these datasets did not have associated 

effort data, or the effort information was incompatible with the Atlas methodology. These dataset 

contributions allowed the Atlas to map species in many more 10-km squares than would 

otherwise have been the case. 

 
Figure 3. Number of squares surveyed by number of survey hours reported (note, not all surveyors reported the time 

of each visit to 10 km squares, so bars represent a minimum effort) 

 
Figure 4. Average number of species recorded per 10-km square by survey effort (number of squares sampled is 

indicated at the top of each bar) 



  

 
Figure 5. Species accumulation curves for selected Atlas administrative regions 

  

Timing of Surveys 

Most breeding evidence survey effort was conducted between May and July (Fig. 6), when the 

majority of songbirds breed in British Columbia. Survey effort outside this period focused on 

specific species and guilds, for example dusk and evening surveys for owls (from February to 

April), specific searches of likely habitat for early season breeders like Long-billed Curlew, 

Sharp-tailed Grouse and American Dipper, also some waterfowl and raptors, and late breeders, 

for which survey effort continued well into August, especially at higher elevations. 

Therefore, effort was somewhat biased toward species that breed from May through July, and 

species or groups that breed outside that window may have been under-sampled. If this is known, 

it is stated in the species account. Approximate breeding dates for bird species in British 

Columbia are available here. 

  

http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/download/brdates.pdf


 
  

Figure 6. Distribution of reported survey hours by month. Note that early spring efforts (February-April) may be 

underrepresented because external data sets, such as the British Columbia/Yukon Nocturnal Owl Survey, did not 

include survey effort. 

 

  



Point Counts and Abundance Data 

A total of 40,207 point counts were completed in 2,316 10-km squares (approximately half of all 

10-km squares surveyed by the Atlas; Fig. 7). This effort generated 286,463 individual records 

for 298 species. Two hundred and seventy two participants conducted the point counts (including 

30 who participated as part of a paid crew deployed to more remote regions where volunteer 

access was difficult or impractical). Volunteers contributed 61% of all point count data.  

 
Figure 7. Number of point counts completed by 10-km square 

Of the 10-km squares where point counts were conducted, 57% (1,330 of 2,316) had 15+ point 

counts completed, 24% had 10-15 point counts completed, and 19% had <10 point counts 

completed. 



 

Figure 8. Distribution of point counts by date between 28 May and 10 July, combined across years (2008-2012). 

 

Figure 9. Distribution of point counts by 250 m elevation band, combined across years (2008-2012).  



At Risk, Rare, and Colonial Species 

A total of 16,557 records were submitted for 75 species assessed by COSEWIC and/or by the 

Province of B.C. as at risk (see Appendix 1b). Of these, 6,201 records (37.5%) had additional 

documentation detailing a total of 12,500 individual sightings (including multiple observations of 

a single individual or observations from different sites within a square). We did not make an 

attempt here to separate species for which there are several subspecies in the province that might 

have been treated at different threat level, such as Great Blue Heron (e.g. the coastal race fanini is 

considered as a Special concern species by COSEWIC, but the interior race herodias is not 

threatened. The total in Appendix 1b included all records from both subspecies, which were 

usually not separated by observers). 

An additional 5,698 records were submitted for 236 species that were considered rare 

provincially or sub-regionally within the province, of which 3,705 records (65%) had further 

documentation. Documentation rate is higher for rare species than for species at risk in part 

because we did not initially ask for additional documentation for some of the more widespread 

species at risk such as Olive-sided Flycatcher (2,671 records) and Barn Swallow (2,735 records), 

some of which only became listed during the course of the project. 

In the case of colonial nesting species, supplementary documentation was required only for 

confirmed breeding records; 1,820 additional forms were submitted for 2,644 records of 37 

colonial species (Appendix 1c), many of which were also included in the at risk and rare species 

totals above . 

  

Additional Data Sources 

A total of 66,852 breeding evidence records for 2,561 10-km squares came from 130 institutional 

or external data sources, representing approximately 19% of all atlas records. There were also 

100,075 point count records for 552 squares from 28 institutional or external data sources. 

External data sources are listed in Appendix 2, along with the number of records contributed by 

each source. Many external data sources were shared with the Atlas through the British Columbia 

Ministry of Environment’s SPII and other databases. Some of the largest datasets incorporated 

through the British Columbia Ministry of Environment databases and direct sources were from 

BC Hydro, British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resources, CANFOR, the 

Canadian Wildlife Service, Keystone Wildlife Research and Parks Canada. The Breeding Bird 

Survey (BBS) contributed 29,906 records from 389 squares. Note that BBS data were included as 

breeding evidence (distribution) data and not as point count data, because the BBS point count 

protocol (3-minute counts) differs from the Atlas point count protocol (5-minute counts). 
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Discussion of Survey Coverage 

A brief glance at the coverage map (Fig. 1) shows that survey effort is naturally correlated with 

centres of population and the volunteer base. In more remote areas, especially some northern 

regions, survey coverage is strongly correlated with the roads network. The difficulty of reaching 

higher elevations, which cover a very substantial area in British Columbia, is clearly apparent in 

Fig. 9. That difficulty was further compounded in three of the five Atlas years by large snow 

packs in some regions, which meant the timing of access to higher elevations was delayed, quite 

often until after some high elevation birds had stopped singing and were already feeding broods. 

So detection of higher elevation specialists was certainly under-recorded by the project. We 

operated the project under the assumption that much of what we were doing was compiling new 

inventory, and some information is always better than none. The project coordination team 

decision-making regarding deployment of volunteers and paid crews was based on attempting to 

achieve as realistically even a sampling as possible of different biogeographic regions, broad 

vegetation types and elevation ranges. 

 

Guide-outfitters, tour companies, floatplane owners, and mining companies provided innovative logistical support to 

help atlassers access the most remote regions of the province. 

 
héli-atlassing 

 
Float plane Atlassing 

 
Horseback Atlassing 

 

In a province the size of British Columbia, even with a 1,000-strong dedicated volunteer work 

force, biases like these are inevitable even with planning and mitigation. From 2009, the project 

mitigated these biases to the extent possible by actively supporting volunteers and paid crews to 

access remote areas by many innovative means, including horseback expeditions (in the Muskwa 

Kechika Wilderness Management Area in the far north and the Itcha and Ilgachuz mountain 

ranges in the central interior), boat-based expeditions to the headwaters of Bute and north coast 

inlets, and archipelagos like the Broughton and remote parts of Haida Gwaii, raft and boat 

expeditions along the Alsek and lower Stikine Rivers, floatplane access to remote lakes in central 

and northern British Columbia, like Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness Provincial Park, the northern 

Cassiar Mountains and northern Coast Mountains, and helicopter access to high altitude sites like 

the Bugaboo Provincial Park in the Purcell Mountains, and mine sites across the Omineca and 

Cassiar mountain ranges in the north. These efforts would not have been possible without the 

extremely generous help of many in-kind supporters, from industries to guide-outfitters, and 

foundations to holiday companies.  



In addition to alpine and subalpine elevations, and some inaccessible northern regions, seabird 

colonies are the other major bird group – geographic area combination that was not well sampled 

during the Atlas. Outside the Strait of Georgia, which was well covered, few seabird colonies on 

remote offshore islands were visited except Triangle Island, and some colonies within and 

adjacent to the Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve and Haida Heritage Site. There were 

substantial gaps around Haida Gwaii, the central-north coast, and most islands off the northwest 

coast of Vancouver Island. Seabird colonies in British Columbia have not been thoroughly 

surveyed by any agency since the 1970-80s (Rodway 1991). 

The randomised nature of the Atlas point count survey protocol meant that some restricted 

habitats (e.g. some wetland types) were not sampled as well as they would have been had more 

dedicated wetland-specific techniques beyond the scope of the Atlas project been used. This was 

partially mitigated for some areas (e.g. the Fort Nelson River lowlands) by several project 

partners contributing datasets from wetland surveys to augment the standard Atlas protocol data 

collection. 

 
Pelagic Cormorant colony by Catherine Jardine  
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Analyses and Mapping 

Sonya Richmond, Andrew R. Couturier, Philip D. Taylor, and Denis Lepage 

  

Summary 

We used two approaches to try to define centres of occurrence and abundance for about 240 

species for which we had sufficient data. First, we used all Atlas data, including point count data 

and information on search effort, to model and map the predicted chance of finding the species 

after 20 hours of searching a 10-km square – the “Probability of Observation”, or PObs 

(pronounced “Pee-Obs”). Second, using only point count data, we calculated observed abundance 

in the 10-km squares where the species was detected on point counts. The PObs maps show how 

likely a species is to be found anywhere in the province. A species was predicted to occur in an 

unsurveyed square if that square lies within the species’ range, shares biogeoclimatic features 

with areas where the species is known to occur, and includes the elevation range the species uses 

in British Columbia. Darker colours on the PObs maps indicate areas where a bird is more likely 

to be found. PObs relates to abundance, and for some species PObs can accurately indicate 

abundance, but for others it does not, hence the need to combine PObs with actual abundance to 

identify the main centres of population, which are described in the species account texts by 

biogeographic regions, broad climate-vegetation types and elevation ranges. 

  

Probability of Observation 

What is Probability of Observation? 

Probability of Observation is a measure of detectability that can be used to indicate bird 

distribution and abundance in bird atlases. This metric incorporates information on bird 

abundance, as well as the amount of time it takes an atlasser to locate a particular species (i.e., 

search effort). The concept is simple: when we look across all species, squares, and atlassers, on 

average abundant species are likely to be found more quickly, whereas rarer species take longer 

to detect. In a project of this size, for each species there are many detections and corresponding 

estimates of search effort, which allows us to obtain reasonable estimates of the ease by which 

each species can be found. This approach is useful, because it provides estimates that are 

comparable among squares in situations where search effort is not equal among squares, not all 

squares were surveyed, there were a large number of observers, and it may have been difficult to 

accurately assess the total number of individuals present at all surveyed point count locations due 

to variations in habitat structure or breeding behaviours. The likelihood estimate afforded by the 

PObs measure is therefore useful for identifying the core areas of a species’ range, after 

accounting for differences in survey and geographic effort. 

We used data collected by atlassers during 10-km square searches and during five minute point 

counts to build models that made predictions about the likelihood of detecting each species in all 

areas of the province, within a fixed amount of time (20 hours). The predicted values from the 

model were what we defined as the Probability of Observation. 



Mapping and Interpreting Probability of Observation 

Ecological factors such as temperature, moisture, and soils shape the distribution and quantity of 

habitat, and therefore also birds. We included five topographic variables in our predictive models 

of PObs that are closely associated with these ecological factors: latitude, longitude, elevation, 

slope, and aspect. Incorporating topographic variables into the models allowed us to make more 

reliable predictions for squares that were never actually surveyed by atlassers. For example, if a 

species’ modelled PObs was high in squares with a suite of specific topographic conditions, the 

model would predict high PObs in squares with similar conditions, even if they had not been 

surveyed. 

 

Figure 1. In many cases, the fine-scale Probability of Observation maps clearly show species elevation preferences 

across the province, e.g. left: American Pipit, a high elevation alpine species; centre) Olive-sided Flycatcher, a mid-

elevation plateau species; and right) Violet-green Swallow, a low elevation valley floor and floodplain species. 

Predicted PObs values were generated using generalized additive models (GAMs) with the 

binomial distribution. In this type of modelling, the response variable is modeled as a function of 

smoothed predictor variables, and the degree of smoothing applied to each predictor can be 

adjusted. During the modeling process we experimented with a range of smoothing values, and 

for each species we chose the smoother that produced the best statistical fit and/or corresponded 

most closely with expert knowledge of the species’ distribution. Including detailed habitat layers 

in the models was beyond the computational scope of a project of this size, so for some species 

further adjustments to predicted PObs values were necessary. These modifications included 

limiting the distributions of species that do not inhabit Haida Gwaii, those that do not travel more 

than 1 km inland from oceanic waters, and those that do not occur in particular biogeoclimatic 

zones and geographic areas such as the Coast Mountains. In addition, all species were excluded 

from high-elevation permanent icefields throughout the province. The PObs maps generated from 

these models are appropriate for making broad inferences about the probability of observing a 

species in a given area, but they should not be used on their own to make fine-scale predictions 

about which habitats or features a species will be associated with, because these variables were 

not included in the modelling process. 

 



The data were modelled and output at a 1 km square scale to produce detailed, refined maps. 

Predicted PObs values range from zero (the species would likely not be observed after 20 hours 

of effort) to one (the species was predicted to be found with certainty after 20 hours of effort). A 

value of 0.5 means that there is a 50% predicted chance of finding the species after 20 hours of 

effort, and so on. The range of PObs values is depicted on the maps in 10% increments using a 

graduated colour scheme, whereby darker colours indicate increasing likelihood of observing the 

species after 20 hours of survey effort. White areas on the maps indicate zero or near-zero 

Probability of Observation. 

As with all modelling exercises, the reader should interpret results with a healthy dose of caution 

and remember that modelled results are only as good as the data used to create them. Where 

extensive gaps in coverage exist, users should infer relatively less confidence in the predictions 

for that portion of the map. Secondly, the finely scaled representation of PObs on the maps, 

depicting very precise bird presence corresponding to topography, might lead some readers to 

make inferences that are not warranted. Notwithstanding the level of detail shown, the main 

purpose of the maps is to provide a province-wide perspective on the distribution and abundance 

of birds, and not to draw local scale conclusions. Users are therefore encouraged to not “zoom in” 

too closely when making inferences about the maps. 

 

Figure 2. Segregated centres of abundance and jigsaw-fit distributions of three recently diverged sapsucker 

(Sphyrapicus) species, illustrating how the Probability of Observation models show how different habitat 

preferences determine where a species occurs and overlaps (or not) with its congeners. 

 

Probability of Observation: Controlling for Variation in Effort 

Using data from squares that were visited at least once during the atlas period, we estimated the 

relationship between the amount of effort spent searching and the probability of observing a 

particular species. Estimated values of effort were calculated using cumulative species–

cumulative effort curves, because many squares had no effort data. We then used this estimated 

relationship to predict the probability of observing each species for a constant level of effort. 



For the first year in which each square was visited, we compiled a list of species that were 

observed and the total effort all atlassers expended. We then determined, for each subsequent 

year that a square was visited, which new species were observed, and how much additional effort 

atlassers collectively spent prior to observing the new species. We compiled these species lists 

and measures of effort for each square and each year it was visited, and then analyzed data for 

each species separately. For every square and year, the data included the total effort spent 

atlassing in that square up to that point in time, and the species’ presence (i.e., already detected) 

or absence (i.e., not detected). 

How does Probability of Observation relate to Abundance? 

While PObs tells us whether a species is likely or not to be found in a square, it does not 

necessarily reflect the actual abundance in terms of number of breeding pairs or relative density. 

This is especially true for abundant species. For example, if the population size of American 

Robins declined by half, there would be only a small effect, if any, on the likelihood of observing 

the species after 20 hours of effort. In essence, abundant species will almost always be detected 

after 20 hours of effort, and the PObs statistic is not sensitive to very large swings in population 

numbers. Conversely, point counts usually represent a small amount of effort relative to the size 

of the square (usually 10-15 5-minute surveys), and so they are used reliably for only the most 

common species. 

For the Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas (Stewart et al. 2015), we mapped abundance from point 

count data using a method very similar to that used for the PObs maps. Instead of fitting models 

to the PObs, we fit models relating latitude, longitude and elevation to the average count for each 

species in all of the point counts for a given square. Further, we included in these models the 

estimated PObs of the species (as described above) to account for the probability that a species 

was likely present but missed during the short point count as opposed to being outside its 

expected range. The estimates of abundance from these models were then mapped for each 

species as described for the PObs models above. In the Maritimes, predicted PObs values were 

positively correlated with abundance estimates from point counts, strongly so for moderately 

abundant species, but less so for scarce or very abundant species (Stewart et al. 2015). 

We attempted the same process to map abundance in British Columbia, but the models did not 

predict well beyond sampled 10-km squares, we assume due to the immense variation in 

topographic conditions across the province and the difficulty of adequately capturing this 

variation using point counts. We concluded that the PObs models produce the most 

geographically extensive, accurate and visually informative representation of distribution and 

abundance for the birds of British Columbia. We are exploring options to map quantitative 

relative abundance in certain regions of the province that were more thoroughly sampled; any 

maps we produce will appear in this online publication as they become available. 

 

 

 



Probability of Observation by Bird Conservation Region, Ecoprovince, and Biogeoclimatic Zone 

To summarize the PObs values for each species, mean PObs values were calculated for each 

Biogeoclimatic Zone, Bird Conservation Region (BCR), and Ecoprovince and are presented in 

species-specific bar plots. Biogeoclimatic zones are areas of similar climatic characteristics and 

climax forest types, and there are 16 of these zones within British Columbia. Bird Conservation 

Regions are similar to biogeoclimatic zones, but are scaled up for use by conservation 

practitioners at a continent-wide scale. There are five BCRs in British Columbia. Ecoprovinces 

are areas with similar climatic and major physiographic features, such as plateaus, mountain 

ranges, and valleys, and there are nine of these regions in British Columbia. When viewed 

together, the figures showing mean PObs values provide a picture of the broad climatic and 

physiographic conditions under which each species is most and least likely to be found. 

Figure 3. A combination of analytical products are required to describe the complex distribution and abundance 

patterns of many species. This example reveals the widespread Golden-crowned Kinglet’s two centres of abundance: 

coastal subspecies R. s. olivaceus in low elevation hemlock-Douglas-fir, and interior subspecies R. s. apache at mid 

elevations in spruce and hemlock dominated biogeoclimatic zones. 



Analysis of Species Abundance 

To identify the centres of abundance for each species, the results of the PObs modelling were 

compared qualitatively with the abundance values calculated from Atlas point counts for 250 m 

elevation bands, and for broad landscape and climate-vegetation type. The calculations were 

slightly different for elevation band and landscape/climate-vegetation type, in order to obtain the 

most meaningful metric for provincial-scale elevation use and local abundance by 

landscape/climate-vegetation type. 

Abundance by Elevation 

Species-specific elevation plots were generated by using count data from point count and rare 

species forms in all ecoprovinces where the species was recorded; all surveyed points where the 

species did not occur in these ecoprovinces were given a value of zero. Point locations were 

assigned to an elevation class in 250 m increments. The “Occurrence (%)” (y-axis values) were 

calculated from the number of points where the species occurred in each elevation class divided 

by the total number of points surveyed in that elevation class, in the ecoprovinces where the 

species occurred, multiplied by 100. The mean abundance was calculated by averaging all count 

values (including zeros) in each elevation class; higher abundance values are shown by deeper 

blue colours in the figures, and a mean abundance of zero indicates that the value is < 0.01 but > 

0. The sample size (n =, above each bar) in the figures denotes the number of points with positive 

detections of the species in each elevation class. Elevation bar plots are not provided for all 

species. If a species does not have an elevation bar plot, it is either because the sample size was 

too small to be useful, or the point count method was an inappropriate way of sampling for the 

species. 



 

Figure 4. Sample elevation bar graph for American Redstart. Number of point counts on which the species was 

recorded in each elevation band is denoted by n= at the top of each bar. 

Abundance by Ecoprovince and Biogeoclimatic Zone 

Species-specific plots showing mean abundance were generated by using data from point counts 

in all ecoprovinces where the species was recorded. For all 10-km squares in these ecoprovinces 

where the species was observed, all surveyed point counts where it did not occur where given a 

value of zero. The ‘Mean Abundance’ values (x-axis) were calculated as the total number of 

individuals of that species divided by the total number of points surveyed in squares where it was 

observed. The sample size (n =, above each bar) in the figures denotes the number of points with 

positive detections of the species in each ecoprovince. Species-specific plots showing mean 

abundance per biogeoclimatic zone were generated as well, using the same procedure as that used 

for the ecoprovince summaries. Mean abundance plots are provided only for the 240 or so species 

with large enough sample sizes for these summaries to be useful. 



  

Figure 5. Abundance of American Redstart by Ecoprovince (left) and Biogeoclimatic Zone (right). Note, the mean 

abundance metric is number of individuals per point count within 10-km squares with detections of the species. 
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How to read the Species Accounts 

This section provides interpretation guidance for the accounts describing the 320 or so species for 

which breeding evidence was reported in at least one 10-km square during the atlas period (2008–

2012). The primary purpose of the species accounts is to help the reader interpret the maps, 

graphs and related data from the British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas, together with just enough 

natural history information from other sources to put those results into a meaningful context. We 

have purposely avoided providing detailed natural history information that is already well 

presented elsewhere (e.g., in Campbell et al.‘s four volume series The Birds of British Columbia 

1990-2001, except where it is pertinent to interpreting atlas results. Outlined below are the main 

elements of a typical account, listed in order of appearance. 

Species Names 

Species names are provided in English, French, and Latin, following the American 

Ornithologists’ Union’s AOU Checklist of North and Middle American Birds, up to the 55th 

supplement (2014). 

Species Fact Box 

This standard feature opens by clicking the box at the top right of the account. The fact box 

summarises at-a-glance the Atlas sample sizes and other data statistics including the minimum 

and maximum elevations that each species was recorded on point counts and/or rare species 

forms, and the conservation status (in 2014), and population trends (if available, with links to 

sources) for each species. The global importance of the British Columbian population refers to 

the British Columbia Ministry of Environment-generated Responsibility Score, which indicates 

the proportion of the world population in the province, based on population estimates which may 

or may not be accurate. A ranking of 1-3 means that British Columbia has a high responsibility 

for that species global conservation. 

  Great Blue Heron Factbox 

http://checklist.aou.org/
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/atrisk/toolintro.html


Landscape Associations 

To the right of the species fact box are buttons to open bar graphs and tables that show average 

Abundance locally within different landscape and climate-vegetation categories, for species for 

which sufficient point count data were available to generate these statistics. The bar graphs are 

arranged to show highest to lowest abundance, in order. The paler bars indicate that the sample 

size is very small (i.e. the species was recorded on very few point counts within that category), 

and should generally be disregarded when considering which landscape and climate-vegetation 

categories support the highest local abundance of a species.  

Maps and Graphs 

For each species, a map depicting breeding distribution in 10-km squares, and, for species for 

which sufficient data were collected, a map depicting probability of observation, and a bar graph 

illustrating relative abundance by elevation, is presented. The distribution map is the default 

option that shows up in the large box below the thumbnail icons. Move your cursor over the 

relevant thumbnail icon to have the map or bar graph of your choice appear in the larger box 

below, and then click on that larger box for a full size version of the map or graph you are 

interested in. Press the F11 key on your keyboard to best view the map (in full screen mode); 

when you are done, press F11 again to return to the normal viewing mode. 

A menu bar at the top of the map provides a series of labelled overlay options to assist users 

interpret the maps. The options are: Bird Conservation Regions, ecoprovinces, Latitude/ 

Longitude graticule, 100-km square blocks, Atlas administrative/coordination regions, and roads 

and cities. Click the box by one or more of the layers to overlay them on the distribution or 

Probability of Observation (PObs) map. Enjoy exploring the distribution and PObs patterns by 

ecological, geographic or coordination region. There is a great deal to be learned here; if you 

notice a pattern that is not described in the species account, do please let us know at the e-mail 

address below! 

Maps of distribution in 10-km squares for every species show the Atlas squares in which the 

species was observed, coloured one of three shades of orange, to indicate the highest level of 

breeding evidence reported for the species in that square. Darker shades indicate higher levels of 

breeding evidence. Grey squares are those where some survey effort occurred but the species was 

not recorded. A gray-coloured 10-km grid square does not necessarily reflect a true absence; it 

may simply reflect relatively little survey effort occurred in that square. 

The results of PObs models are presented as maps showing the predicted chance of finding each 

species across the province after 20 hours of survey effort during the breeding season, on a scale 

of 0.0 to 1.0 (0% to 100% chance), with darker colours indicating a higher likelihood of finding it 

(a higher PObs). The models are based on Atlas data and project to unsurveyed areas using 

environmental variables at a 1-km square scale. This shows the modelled distribution in much 

greater detail than the 10-km square map, providing an indication of how common the bird was. 

The main purpose of the PObs maps is to provide a province-wide perspective on the distribution 

and abundance of birds, and not to draw local scale conclusions; we recommend that users not 

“zoom in” too closely to make inferences from the maps. It is important to remember that PObs is 

http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/analyses-and-mapping/
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/analyses-and-mapping/


a prediction from a model, based on the data collected by the Atlas. The values behind the maps 

are summarised in the landscape and habitat association tables and graphs. 

Main Text 

The 300-500 word texts are divided into three sections that: i) introduce the reader to the bird; ii) 

describe the 2008-2012 Atlas results in the context of conventional knowledge; and iii) frame and 

discuss any conservation issues and provide recommendations. In these texts authors regularly 

refer to ecoprovinces, Bird Conservation Regions, and biogeoclimatic zones. British Columbia is 

a very complex place biologically and geographically. We are fortunate to have two detailed and 

complementary ecological classifications describing and mapping our complex ecological 

regions, which help to explain the patterns of distribution and abundance of birds and other fauna 

and flora (Cannings and Cannings 2004). Ecoprovinces are divisions by broad climatic area and 

major physiographic units such as plateaus, mountain ranges and major valleys; there are nine 

main ecoprovinces in British Columbia, which you can view using the map layer tool. 

Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification, or “BEC” zones are areas with similar climatic 

characteristics and defined using the tree (or grass) species that dominate the climax forest types 

in those areas; British Columbia has mapped 16 biogeoclimatic zones. Bird Conservation 

Regions (or “BCRs”; Bird Studies Canada and NABCI 2014) are similar landscape units to 

ecoprovinces, only scaled up for continental rather than provincial/state application. Bird 

Conservation Regions are a common currency used by conservation practitioners throughout 

Canada, the United States and Mexico. Bird Conservation Regions are scaled up further into 

biomes, which are also referred to when describing the continental range of a species. 

 
Ecoprovinces of British Columbia 

 
Biogeoclimatic Zones of British Columbia 

 

Characteristics and Range 

This section sets the scene for each species, establishing the reader’s familiarity with the bird by 

describing what makes it distinctive, summarising where it occurs worldwide, and how British 

Columbia fits into that broader context. In general, ecological terms are used rather than political 

ones (e.g., province or state names), because they more effectively convey the factors potentially 

influencing a species’ distribution. 

http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/bcdata/publpr/download/ecoprovinces.pdf
http://www.birdscanada.org/research/gislab/index.jsp?targetpg=bcr&lang=EN
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/becweb/
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/bcdata/maps.jsp
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/library/documents/treebook/biogeo/biogeo.htm


Distribution, Abundance, and Habitat 

This section summarises the Atlas five-year snapshot for these three related subjects. Distribution 

is described very generally using recognised geographic features; some of these are depicted on 

the map below and the macrogeology map in the Introduction. This leads into a description of 

what additional detail the PObs model and map tell us about the bird’s distribution and where it 

may be most common. For species with sufficient data collected on Atlas point counts, the text 

then describes where their main centre(s) of abundance are, including how common species are at 

different elevations, because altitude is a very important factor determining where birds live in 

British Columbia’s topographically extreme landscapes.  

This section focuses on the new information the Atlas has provided since The Birds of British 

Columbia was published. Authors describe where there have been changes in range (distribution). 

Note that confirmed breeding in The Birds of British Columbia was based solely on data from the 

British Columbia Nest Records Scheme (Campbell and Preston 2008), which records data 

associated with nests and fledglings only, and not behaviours such as adults carrying food or 

performing distraction displays, which constitute confirmed breeding evidence under current 

Atlas standards. In making comparisons between the Atlas and The Birds of British Columbia, 

the authors and editors made every effort to ensure that this difference was accounted for in the 

interpretation of distribution changes during the period between these two publications. Authors 

suggest explanations for the pattern of distribution, abundance and habitat use, often using 

ecoprovinces, Bird Conservation Regions, or biogeoclimatic zones. Bird abundance in relation to 

ecoprovinces was described qualitatively in The Birds of British Columbia, and so provides a 

useful comparator for the Atlas results. As you explore the species accounts, it will become 

apparent just how many birds’ distributions hug the ecoprovince or Bird Conservation Region 

boundaries.  

Brief descriptions of the broad habitat(s) in which each species was found during the Atlas are 

presented along with the finer habitat features that species appeared to prefer, drawn from Atlas 

data analysed by the 16 biogeoclimatic zones, the habitat descriptions documented by atlassers on 

rare and colonial forms, author and atlasser field observations, and/or from information published 

elsewhere. 

  



 

Major rivers and regions of British Columbia, reproduced from British Columbia: A Natural History published by 

Greystone Books (a division of Douglas & McIntyre Ltd.), with kind permission of the authors.  



Conservation and Recommendations 

Where relevant, this section summarises the factors behind conservation status designations, any 

changes in status since the Atlas began, conservation issues in relation to Atlas findings, and 

recommendations for further survey work, analyses, or conservation actions. 
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